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beautiful column was erect* • 

ure of which is given.
13, 1853, the present monu. 

kted in place of the old otie^ 
kurated by General Sir Fen- 
Flams, the hero of Kars. The 
peerless conveyed large nunv- 
he militia officers of the pro- 
hong whom were to be seeo 
fvivora of those who had!
1th Brock the dangers at the 
k conflict on Queenstora 
[Among those were Chief Jus- 
rdhn Beverley Robinson, Cod. 
omson. Cod. Duggan and one 
pers ; there were also present 
pians, who had also been en.
| the same occasion.
[few words Gen. Williams re*
I Brock’s noble life and gtor*
Ih, and exhorted the young? a 
r of the time to be as devoted 
ps ardent in their love of 
| and as self-sacrificing as 

Other speakers fol- 
d then-after an inspection ofi 
hops present, General Wil
li his party returned to To

ts Klng-it. We»« (Manning Arcade).

ONE cent:* MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 30 1895.XTEE^TH YEAR

Miffs VIEWS. PREFARINGJ0R_the fray*
Manitoba Conservative» Will Give the 

Government tattle In all the Con- 
atllaeaelei of the Province.

29.—The Conserva-

THE DEFEAT IH MONTREALTHE SUETÂN’S gratitude.A BLOOD-CURDLIHB STORY
«/ft-.-, CONS BR VA TI VES BLAME IX ON TEE 

GOVERNMENTS INDIFFERENCE.TUB A WFUL DOINGS OF THE TURKS 
IN ARMENIA.rt.MINISTKB TT FEANCB ON

CUE VENBMVBLAI 'WON.

--------------------- ■

to and France Weald 
appert the Halted Statea-I^ff 
Mtrlae Met lateraatleaal law 1 

Nations De Met Like It—Good - 
Piling From the Freeeat DUpate *

Winnipeg, Dec. . .
tlves of Winnipeg have decided to 
contest the three city constituencies 

'■* at the approaching provincial elections.
A mass meeting of electors opposed to 

’q? general policy of the Greenway 
nment will be held on Thursday 
ig to nominate opposition can

es for the three electoral dlvis-
_ , „ no__» Call see- ions of the city. Ex-Mayor Taylor'sFraacUco. Dec. 28 A CaU P „ame is now freely mentioned as the 

rotn Phoenix, Ariz.. says , wm candidate against McIntyre In the 
jeld, ex-Minlster to France, re- nQrth A]d Hutchings against Hon. 

talk about the Venezuelan Cq1 McMillan In the cehtre, while in 
y when the telegraphic ab- the aouth the opposition say they have 

: nf the correspondence were several good names under considéra-

.ri „l«r,unl„ td. •'«'»" "»t »•*"« «" >'dh

the full text of the correspond- throughout the country and before 
' To-day the ex-Mlnister was the end of the ensuing week after 
willing to be communicative. He wm be two or three in every consti- 
oaked by the Call correspondent tuency. Both parties show a disposi- 

r.K-T there was any possibility that tlon to make terms with the Patrons 
better there was any « and there will in all probability be
le United States could make an a half „ dozen of the Third part)) in the 
SS with France and Russia against Legislature.

| ej gland, as suggested In eastern J -
naters. TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

-At present," he replied, “not the ------------
slightest They are both against us— A tot of New» Cendemed Into Paragraph, 
not theft they love England, but they for Buy People.

(’despise the Monroe doctrine. If we Bellevlle, Ont.—Arthur Davis, a
should get into war with England and yOUng man whose home Is In Sydney, 
a general European'war over Turkey near this city, committed suicide by 
nr Egypt or China should break out shooting himself a few days ago at 
about the same time then France and sterling, Ill., where he was emplayed 
Russia would be with us. But* even ln The Daiiy Standard printing office, 
then they would not be in favor jof the Belleville, Ont.—The body of the boy 

I Monroe doctrine, unless on the prln- Breen, who was drowned near Tweed, 
1 ch)|e that any club Is good. «rough bas been recovered.

to hit your enemy, with." London—The young Duohess of Marl-
fi v Muarue Doctrine Mol Law. borough, nee Vanderbilt, who is now
§K ' “You do not believe, like same of with her husband in Rome, Is negotia/t- 
iiX our papers, that the Monroe doctrine |ng with a London Insurance company 
if k good, binding International law . for a policy in a large sum on her life, 

"What rubbish all this talk is about £or the benefit of the Duke.
’the Monroe doctrine being inter- Belleville, Ont—W. W. Winchester 

national law. Whoever thought it Saturday pleaded guilty to a charge of 
was ? It is a tremendously good Am- raising an order from $8.96 to $18.96 and 
erlcan doctrine, which we have backed Was sentenced to two months ln jail, 
up with tolerably fair success for Washington.—Among the bills intro-
thIee-Quai ters of a century almost as <juced in the House Saturday was one 
good an American doctrine as the Re- by Mr. Harmer (Rep.. Pa.) proposing 
publican form of Government and It an amendment to the constitution to 
is about as repugnant to every Euro- prchlbit states from granting the right 

$ pean Government. There has not been of suffrage to persons not citizens- of 
a moment since it was first advanc- the United States.
ed when the nations of Continental London.—The body of Sergius Step-
Eitrope without exception have not nlak the Russian NlhUist and refugee, 

i,Men solidly opposed toit. Wljy should who was killed by being struck by a 
they not ? The two American con- railway train at Chiswick on Dec. 28, 
tinents constitute an extraordinarily was cremated at Woking ln the pre- 
attractive pasture. The Monroe doc^ scnce of a concourse of Nihilist and 

1 trine is simply a notice to all mon- socialist refugees.
archies to keep off the graæ, and the London.—The latest British treasury
United States is the big policeman returns show that there will be a sur- 

, „ with a Club standing by to enforce the plUs 0f £5,000,000 over the estimates, 
notice. European nations up to this Berlin.—The Boerson Courier says 

Ï time have obeyed it pretty well, but tbat the American Government is 
what nonsense to suppose they like it negotiating with leading banks in Ber- 

’ and would accept it as any way a.u- j|n for a loan of $200,000,000.
thcritative unless compelled to. They ------------- 2------------------
are all land hungry—ail crazy to be gBINANB B*08. «14 Yonge-89 Blag W., 

K dividing up weak countries like Tur- make a specialty of Goodyear Welled 
$ key and China, or to be colonizing Shoe».
* barbarous ones like Africa. Over the 
/ whole stretch of the two American 
ï continents the Monroe doctrine stands 
.as à notice not to trespass. There is 

V not a nation in Europe that does not 
» resent being told to Iteep out; but 

; there is not one either that will trans- 
f gress. the order' to get in. They have 
Î too many chances just now to fight 

nearer home, and are too much afraid 
may have to embrace some of

I
The Frenek-Canadlana Evidently Met 

Greatly Concerned Abonl the Griev
ance. of Manitoba Catholic.—The Mon
treal Gazette Speaks Out—Wkal Ollier 
Conservative Paper» Say—Where The 
Mail-Empire la langhed at.

IIHew the Civilized Nation, are Allowing 
the Savagery to Continue—The Crnel 
Tnrkt Protected In Their Deed» of 
Blood—The Aaiaailna Encouraged to 
Pursue Their Ghastly Work.

wm11

Montreal, Dec. 29.-It would be indeed 
passing strange if such an important 
political event as the election ln Mont
real Centre did nob cause a 
great deal of comment amongst 
all classes in the commer-

been. London, Dec. 29.—Dr. Henry ti. Lunn, 
editor of The Review of the Church,

of The
■■'///. i*and Percy W. Bunting, editor 

Contemporary Review, have addressed I 
the following communication to “ all 
editors in England and America ” ;
*' We enclose extracts from a letter 
from a private friend who spent se
veral months of this year ln Armenia, 
and who is one of the authorities on 
the question, as Indeed you would ad
mit If we were at liberty to publish Ms 
name. May we beg you to insert 
these in the next issue of your paper. •

“Any allusion to Armenia upsets me.
I am ashamed, excited, indignant,when 
I think of what I saw in that country, 
and of the confidence with which I 
consoled qualing women and weeping 
men with hopes that England would 
see them through their difficulties, and 
the words of heartfelt thanks they ut
tered, often upon their knees, in the 
fields or on the hillsides, and the 
child-like messages of anticipatory 
gratitude which they asked me to de
liver to the English people now bum 
and rankle within me like an enve
nomed wound. The European powers 
are playing a farcical representation 
round the graves of a Christian peo
ple. If conduct similar to theirs were 
to be pursued by an Individual ln pri
vate life, it would be visited with so
cial ostracism, and would brand Mm 
with an Indelible Cain’s mark of In
famy. . Fancy a man’s neighobrs parad
ing around the doors of Ms house 
wMle he and hls children rush franti
cally from room to room and from 
window to window, Imploring them to 
save them from the devouring flames.
We have pity on a rat If we hear of 
its protracted and hopeless efforts to 
escape from burning, but men and 
women, boys and girls, who are killed 
piecemeal, are laughed at—that Is 
what is has come to.

"The Governments of Europe are a 
spectacle to make angels weep. They 
guard the gates of Turkey, so to say, 
solemnly declaring that whatever may 
happen to the Christians, however di
abolically they may be tortured to 
death, nothing shall happen to the 
Turks—they at any rate must and will 
be preserved from harm. Is It a won- . 
der, then, that the Turks should set 
about fulfilling their threat of wiping I, 
out Armenia ■ ln Armenian blood ? I 
Every one knew that the threat would I 
be fulfilled. Consuls reported to their r 
Governments that the departure of 
the European delegates from Moush 
would mark the beginning of the 
blood-bâth, and newspapers gave, the 
prophecy publicity. Appeals to the I 
public to Insist on precautionary mea
sures were multiplied and at last mere
verbal warnings gave plafce to unmls- , _____ didn’t
takable signs and preparations. But . , — TIIni/. Thanks thanks. IDV fat frlendi Y OUT war CIOUu uiu
diplomacy turned a deaf ear. Were THE UNSPEAKABLE ^ ffmi«nttn hlde'slauahtered Armenia from the eyes of the world.
they Greek or Bulgarians, Magyars, Lm„eh. hut It was Sufficient to hide Slaugmerea flriu
or serfs, they would have protectors —g———-g== == ■

KSgïïÆItTSSr: His BIBELLENCY'S LEVEEEven Abysslnlans are brethren and ■—. HID 11AUUUUUH u
orthodox when political calculations A slumber sf Change» W tk# Cammlltee 
come in. But Armenians are nobody’s et Management
kith and kin and so none of these annuai election of officers of th
Governments insisted on the dismissal „ Amateur Athletic Association of Zekkl Pasha and the authors of to0k Pla^oTsaturdIy afternoon, the 
Sassoun savagery. Nay, they were de- nroceLiines being conducted ln a lively corated and honored by the Sultan ^The result to each division
as an encouragement to others to gp 
and do likewise, And now others have 
gone and have out-Heroded Herod,and 
no one seems shocked. People are . 1>v. 
only Interested to get the latest news p.o. Gardner, 
of Slvas or wherever the latest" massa- No. 3—Iuapectoi
cres have occurred, at their breakfast ter, P.O. Young. ,. — no
table early. Few persons take even a GutMe
remote Interest In the Armenian ques- oLp.o. Stephen, P.O. T. Follls,
tlon on the continent, and those few P C-’ A ro»s. . „ _
are the advocates of Turkey. The n0. 6—P.O. Slemin, P.O. McArthur, P.O.
Austrian press, said to be paid by May.___ ___  , „ _ p n.
the Turkish Government impudently No. 7—P.O. Lewis, P.O. Anson, r.v. 
denies the Sassoun massacres, and ac- Rutherford
cuses the Armenians of having at- The new members are : P. C. Demp- 
tempted to butcher the Kurds and sey. P. C. Campbell, P. C. Young, In- 
Turks. The German press Is the bear- epector Breckenreed, P. C. Ross, P. 
er of the same kind of culture to Its C. Stephen, P. C. Follls, P. C. Slemin, 
readers, and in both these countries P. C. McArthur and P. C. Anson, 
the public knows nothing about the Those who were defeated are : De- 
Armenian question. The Russian tectlve Sergt. R^um, P. C. Nlcnol. 
naners beginning with the Novo P. C. Macdonald, P. S. Mitchell. S-.fc. •Vren^ya, crack* Jokes at the Armenians Mfiler, P C. Umbach. U-C- Robinson, 
and in the last numbers which I have | P. C. Paine and P. C. M-Pheraon. 
read, ask. ‘Why should we Russians 
sacrifice a single soldier for the safety 
of Armenian bankers and millionaires, 
who are much better off than we are 
ourselves, to say nothing of British 
and American agitators, who have so
Sly got up the Armenian Réassurance as

"Accouple of regiments Of British jpulsory saving bank, because it forces 
soldiers or Cossackss Is wanted. They JÏâ makes them

this, would it be accorded? I capital which may be solace of hls
OUInashort '^lite’Policé “t OTfiy'af- years Burlington Bay will be totally 

London, Dec. 29—The morning pa- “ security, but actually depleted of fish, consequent upon sew-
pers will to-morrow print a letter d,„r”lHw' rp and ^ by lessening the age and other Impurities which are 
from ex-Prlme Minister Rosebery,dat- f J,. increases the length of life. finding their way into the waters of 
ed Dec. 24, ln which he says that he A ^iiCy.hoMer Incurs no liability ; the bay. It is claimed that already 
has been haunted by the horrors that hla irf‘d,la free from anxiety; he has many of the more valuable kinds of 
have occurred In Asia Minor. Con- income tax to pay on his premiums; fish are practically extinct, 
tinning, he says : "The country en- and he can face old age with a reason- The Military spirit
trusted the present Ministry with a ab]e hope of being- Independent of it speaks well for the martial spirit 
dictatorship. The chief of the Ministry charlty of Canadians that at the present time
has uttered sounding threats wmen Thfi Ilcles lssued by the Confedera- there are in the Militia Department 
might well raise the hopes of the peo- t,Qn Llfe Association furMsh lmme- over three hundred applications for 
pie for whom he spoke. What nas dlat complete and unquestionable • officers and men anxious to undergo 
been the result ? Our protests nave pro,tectlon from date of issue. It will military training at the several schools 
been idle, our action futile ana our you write for pamphlet describ- during the term commencing in Janu- 
menaces disregarded." In_ the unconditional accumulative ary The annual militia estimates,

In conclusion Lord Rosebery declares jj hewever, only provide for the train-
that the Government is solely respon- ’ ------ --------------------------------' ing of ten officers and twenty non-com-
sible for the condition of affairs and eiilSANE BROS. *14 'onze—8» '[***!' missioned officers and men every three 
suggests that it gravely misled the 10ie eecnU ferthe “Slater Shoe,madeDy monthg or 120 men for the year, so 
country when It said the concert of in,. f,meu» Goodyear Walt Bing that unJess Parliament votes a special
Europe on the Armenian. question was tiare I» open e ry g_________ appropriation ln the shape of a sup-
complete. i__„, ..iniitie Mall. plementary estimate at the coming

n a general agent for session It will not be possible for the
c- ,? at__ Llne has department to meet the views of those

Ontario of the , h’te..®lar.t Britan- who are anxious to undergo this spe- 
nroflhlbfi^wMch^ due6 a^New cial course of training 

York on January 3rd. has 1750 sacks stolen < her«r in P.E I.
Of mail matter for the United States Inspector O'Leary of the Dominion po- 
ard Canada, the largest mall ever lice has just returned from Prince brought to^hts side bv one steamer. Edward Island, where he had been 
brought to tnis srae > sent to Investigate Into the mysterious

disappearance of cheese from factories 
on the Island. The cheese factories are 
under the superintendence of

Mr Gladstone'» Birthday Robertson, Dairy Commissioner but
* „ OQ T/vflav i« the 86th are operated and maintained by farm-London, Dec 29- To-day s ® ers ot the Island. For the past season

anniversary of the birth of Mr. Glad j Qr tWQ quantltles of cheese have dls- 
stone. Many ot the Userai clubs d frcm the different eetablish-
throughout the United Kindom tele afid expected that after the
graphed congratulations to Hawa de reguUg of Inspector O’Leary’s visit
Chester, “rromG1whtohpl^3 the mes- nothing of the kind will occur in the 

forwarded to Biarritz, future.

51,!i
ti to

5 yet one more word to be 
■onto boasts statues to eml- 
iclans, to the volunteers who 
lives some tMrty years since 

ray, but it has no statue, no 
of any kind to the greatest 

iv roes—Major-General Isaao 
lis is almost the only instance 

where the representative ot 
n has fallen In battle, and It 
editable to the patriotism of 
s that Brock,who earned such 
fame for himself, for the 
ountry and for Canada, should 
isibly commemorated. Some 
arts have been made in the di- 
f supplying this defect, but 
Ized attempt has ever yet 
iched.
ie to General Simcoe Is hi 
ition. Surely If that former 
d statesman Is worthy of be* 

1 emorated. Brock, who, with- 
raging Simcoe in the least, 
lually unselfish and patriotic* 

ION.

cial metropolis.
more excitement amongst the politi
cians since the people have come to 
realize the true meaning of Friday’s 
verdict than at any time during the 
whole campaign. The absurdity of the 
situation becomes more apparent as 
the votes of the respective wards are 
considered. Here the Government of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell stakes its very, 
existence to satisfy an appeal coming 
from a few newspapers of both par
ties, and yet when an election takes 
place It Is .found that neither Minis
ters, members nor newspapers have 
properly gauged public sentiment in the 
Province of Quebec ; but on the con
trary, as stated time and again ln tMs 
column, the overwhelming masses of ' 
the French-Canadian people are no 
more interested in the quarrel between! 
Mgr. Langevin and the Greenway Gov
ernment than the man ln the moon. In 
the East Ward during the last three 
weeks, Hon. Mr. Ouimet, Sir William 
Hingston, Deputy Speaker Bergeron.
Dr. Lachapelle, M.P., and scores of 
other orators have constituted the 
Manitoba school matter the stock-in- 
trade of their many excellent ad
dresses, yet when the ballots were 
counted the result proved, as It did 1» 
Vercheres, that the school question was 
not a factor In the contest, and that no 
interest whatever is take«; ln the ef
forts made by the Government to give 

Manitoba minority separate 
schools. The Gazette, in a leading ar
ticle, gives the causes wMch brought 
about Sir William Kingston’s defeat, 
and the big Conservative newspapez 
arrives at exactly the same conclusion 
as The World of Saturday—Montreal 
Interests neglected, the merchants of 
the greatest city ln Canada treated as 
If they were children, and, a halting 
policy pursued all round. Mr. William 
Wainwrlght, the active assistant gen
eral manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, has rendered valuable services to 
the AdmlMstration, and with the best 
political influence ln the Eastern 
Townships at hls back, he for three 
years has been asking the Government 
to appoint Judge Foster of Knowlton 
to the Senate.

But the Government have Ignored 
the advice, and the efforts of their best 
workers here have 
abortive, and a godd part of the Grand 
Trunk vote lost to Sir William Hing
ston.

Another result Is a probable defec
tion ln -Jbcques Cartier, sufficiently; 
large to bring about another Minister
ial reverse In that county. The men 
who worked like beavers Friday for 
Sir William Hingston state freely that 

Tu> wm -oen be Geae—Dlneen*. the absolute refusal to appoint a ool- 
A k „ hn lector for the port of Montreal, until

Hold a Sale Meanwhile Mr. White’s resignation forced the
With the exception of a week s hard Government’s hand, cost the Conserva- 

frost this month which froze over the tive party 300 votes, while the admlnls- 
bay,winter weather has not yet set in in tration of the customs' laws had the 
Toronto It Is bound to come, how- same disastrous effect. In the face of 

le he Held on Joa. 11 „,er V always does come, and the f11 this It is not surprising that the
-A Mew Bale to Ob.ervedFl.Hlna la gening of the year 1896 will probably of this clty-the Sir John

" „ _ , v,-r * thg mercury drop. An Important Macdonald and the Junior Conserva-Burllnaton Bay the Same »»La»tYe»r see the mercury ywlll be tlve-fully decided a few days ago
-Inepcetor «’Leary's Hunt for Cheese ^Qn(Jay and Tuesday, the last that the fight in Montreal Centre
Thieve. In F.E. Island. tw days ot the closing year, at shouM be their last if things were al-

-, Diriffns’ and uDon those days special lowed to drift fi-s at present. A. meet* Ottawa, Dec. 29.—The Governor-Gen- ceg pre^n in order that the Inç of these powerful political organl-
eral’s New Year levee will be held In ar,a business may close up with a nations will be called to take decisive
the Senate Chamber on Wednesday ,-bgh. This sale will comprise mink, action in a few days,
morning, instead of ln the office In S£.al. electric seal and Alaska sable The Manitoba Sehoel One.tlon.
the east block as in former years. In capes of fashionable width; seal, Per- Mr. Joncas, M P. bas been such a 
the east block as m lormer y lamb,grey lamb, electric seal,coon- violent champion of what he calls the
the afternoon Her Excellency w 111 ho 1 and (freenland seal jackets; gen- rights of the minority in Manitoba
a reception at the Government H tlcmen’s fur and fur-lined coats, gaunt- that he is reafiy sick at heart to see
from 3 to 6 o clock. The usual stat ]etg capa> alelgh robes, rugs, mats hls co-rellglonlsts, both ln Ontario and
pnlîfsrJnr,iCOwnieCh!»OIhftTdtonl^Thurfday and’ so on. A few prices will give an Quebec desert the supporters of Separ- 
Parliament will be held on Thursday ldga Qf the reductions shoppers will ate Schools and remedial legislation, 
evening. The draw ing room f flnd Qn Monday and Tuesday : Mr. Willoughby, he says, promised to
th-resumption of pariiamentary work j gea[ jacketS| 30 inches long, fash- support the Gôverment and the Catho- 
wlll, it Is expected, be held on Satur- tor ab]e rlppje aklrt. with revers and lies of Cerdwell voted against him. In 
day evening, January 11th. In large collars, $185; Persian lamb North Ontario Mr. McGUUvray promls-
tion with the latter function^ a. new jacketg ln the same shape, $100; As- ed to judge the Government by the* 
rule Is to be adopted. In the cases of tracharJj fine and curly, $50; raccoon, tenor of the remedial bill, which was 
todies who are to be presented for the ’ Greenland seal. $45; grey lamb, a step In the right direction, and again 
first time, application is to be made the Catholics were against the Gov-
to the aide-de-camp- in waiting so that , Greenland seal capes, 28 Inches long, ernment. In Antigonish, on the day, 
the necessary billet d entree may be speelaj for £wo days, $15; mink ruffs, following the remedial order, the Catb- 
forthcoming. $2.50; grey larnb mitts, $4, were $5. dies voted en masse against It and

Fishing ln BarUpxton Bay. ■ Men.s Persian lejnb caps, $5, $6 and In Vercheres they sang the same song.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries ..$7.50 and children’s grey lamb caps, $2 In Montreal Centre the French Liberal

has extended the same concession ln j and 32.50. Catholics moved Heaven and earth to
regard to fishing through the Ice at Wednesday Is New Year’s, a new set elect an opponent of the Government 
Burlington Bay as last year, and o£ books must be opened, and Dlneens that risks Its very existence ln order 
Messrs. Carpenter, Henderson and Me- being on the home stretch of the year’s to render Justice to the minority. In 
Kay, who have been pressing the mat- ; business, are giving the public some- Jacques Cartier these same people will 
ter on behalf of their respective con- t thing that will bring them to the support a candidate ln favor of an en- 
stltuents interested in the privilege, ; atore. quete. HonAMr. Wallace resigns be
have been so notified. Representations ! -------------------------- ■—‘ cause he does not want remedial legls-
have been made by some other resi- b j Fleming for Meyer. Greet rally In latton and Hon Mr. Angers also goes 
dents ln the vicinity that in a few tie Andiforlnm la-nlght. Everybody wei. out because he Is ln favor of tha.t pol-

Flrtl gallery for ladle, end e.eort., ,cy The ao.caIled Conservative tiatho.
~ ___ lie party Is In a state of armed peace
Monument*. and is Inclined to be hostile. Mr. Tar-

See our designs and prices before diveI o£ La Verite Inspires distrust 
purchasing elsewhere. We are manu- and doubt; Mgr. Langevin speaks and 
facturera. D. McIntosh & Sons, omee La Pa,rle and L’Electeur tell him to 
and showroom, 62 Yonge-street, oposite bold his peace. Attorney-General Slf- 
Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, £on comea to Montreal, consults Lau- 
Deer Park. 140 tier at the Windsor Hotel, and, re

turning to Winnipeg, says that the 
Liberal’s policy of enquiry 
and cries to Ontario "No Surrender." 
Mr. George W. Ross, the "great friend 
of the Catholics and of Separate 
Schools," comes to Montreal and tells 
our co-rellglonlsts that legislation to 
not at present desirable and that aa 
enquiry is necessary.

The Mall-Empire’» Foollahne»»
To Montrealers It is amusing to hear 

The Mall speak of the Mercier bri
gade and Insinuating that there is a 
revival of that element in -our midst. 
In 1891 the two business wards of this 
city- condemned Merclerlsm, which had 
been solidified by The Mall’s attacks 
upon every thing that was French and 
Catholic, by 600 majority,yet on Friday 
that majority was reduced to 128 and 
simply because the Ottawa Govern
ment allowed itself to be compromised 
by a support similar to that given by 
The Mall.

There Is, ln fact,
-

£being promptly chosen

rv 4
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‘« Vll:ve a memorial. W
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ODD HAPPENINGS. &

!
I of Queer Things and Hare 
[vents Chronicled In the 
j Newspaper».
Railroads oover 7,540 miles.
114 leads ln wool production, 
kl cotton Is made of fir wood, 
as pear crop was 300,0000 bar-

dna, CaL, confectioner is male 
oil candy I

biers in the Swiss cotton mills 
from 20 cents to 40 cents a day* 
k to work.
class dining cars are to tried 
Great Northern Railway be- 
ondon and Leeds, 
portant coal mine Is being de- 
pi Esmeralda County, Ida. The 
1 feet widé near the surface, 
[man has Invented an incan- 
lamp apparatus for showing 

rior of boilers while filled with

■U* /I k
1

mw*msm H the/zr; N
Wl

/'C

gjfjt U r ! I !
’[« /
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1 can hire a house in Japan,,
> servants and live oh the fat 
ind, all for a little over $20 m

normous crop of sugar beets 
xska has led 
he business 
tiem.
last four years the American 

*ave paid out for bicycles not 
n $200,000,000—at the rate ot 
0 per annum.

raising peanuts ln the Salt 
alley, Ariz. A farmer in that 
section expects to have a crop 
acks this season, 
ti matches, which are a Govem- 
onopoly, are to be made with 
sphorus, instead of white, as it 
inhealthful for the workmen. 
v in Basle, Switzerland, pro
be occupancy of a house until 
sks after it has been completed, 
to prevent disease from damp

auction in the working day, 
ig it to eight hours, has been 
out by pthe Burlington in its 

t Havelock, Plattsmouth, Hold- 
id McCook.
are at present projects for the 

ction by private companies of 
to thousand miles of new rail- 
lder consideration by thS Jap- 
uthorities.
w industry is being developed 
lge County, Cal., that of manu- 
ng oil from eucalyptus leaves, 
s being used extensively for me- 
purposes. X

iry, used to adulterate coffee, 
adulterated with sugar bee 
in Port Washington, Wla./ has 

five-acre crop of beets to a chic- 
h^Etny,,for $400.
Indon—unlike other cities, espec- 
ew York and Vienna—no house 
pitted to exceed in height the 
pf the street in front, and the 
t of inhabitants is limited by

m packers on the Pacific coast 
rried over the report that the 
ps are arranging for the estab- 
lt of seyeral large saJmon and 

cahneAes along the

■^r
been rendered!k.

"iN
. some farmers to 
of making whisky Mr». Jane Vf like» Dead.

Mrs. Jane Wilkes died very sudden
ly on Saturday afternoon at her late 
residence. 84 Gloucester-street. She 
has been falling for some little time, 
but was in fairly good health on Sat
urday morning. Deceased was 85 years 
of age and was mother of the tote 
Robert Wilkes, who represented Cen
tre Toronto in the Dominion House ln 
the early seventies, and was the only 
Liberal ever sent from Toronto.

Mrs. Wilkes came to the city from 
Ireland about 50 years ago. 
was due to heart failure.

V. ■
?

ire * t
SOME CHANGES FROM TELE ROUTINE 

US UALLY FOLLO WE D.
*-, e

Not Going to Rove War.
?o, we are not going to have any 
; if things are well managed. A' 
e different turn to the message 

would have maintained our attitude 
Just as well, created less alarm, and 
given England a better chance to get 
out. The message Is splendidly Am
erican, but Mr. Cleveland Is not strong 
in diplomacy, and diplomatic situations 
which compel either humiliation of our 
adversary of war with him are always 

• to be avoided. Nevertheless, with time 
and a little common sense on both 

gf sides, We shall get out without fight
ing. The whole affair, though deplor
able in some of Its present aspects, 
will turn out to be a good thing. Euro
pean nations will realize at last that 
the Monroe doctrine Is more than a 

j phrase and will all learn, as Louis 
: Napoleon did ln 1865. that the United 

Slates cannot be trifled with about 
American Interests.

Death The Drawing Boom

nXÆ Stark, P.O. McKee, P.O. 

^No^a-Inepector Hall, P.O. Campbell, 

tor Johnson, Detective Por-

iGo to Harris for good quality, the Inteit 
style and the moat perfect lifting sealahin 
mantle», the mnnnfnctnrlng furrier who 
always gives the beet vaille ln Canada, 
11 king-street west upstairs.

Jacques Cartier Battle
Montreal, Dec. 29.—The Liberals are 

at all confident of carryingnot
Jacques Cartier to-morrow- The Laur
ier candidate will get about 300 ma
jority in the west end of the county, 
which will be destroyed by the Conser
vative parish of St. Laurent, in the 
east. The battleground will therefore 
be Lachlne, which gave Mr. Girouard 
over 150 majority.

■

i
A Sons of England Annual.

Mercantile Lodge, 81, S.O.B.,B»S.,held 
form of an

A tiolde* Opportunity.
‘There ought to be another excellent 

good resulting from It. ‘This is the 
golden opportunity for our merchants 
to extendi our trade to every quarter 
iti Centre and South ^America and 
nonrer before could they have had such 
& Welbome as now awaits them if only 
oar diplomacy and our commercial en
terprise can work together to seize 1L 

* Don’t mistake me, however. 
About international obligations of the 
Me noroe doctrine Europe, to be sure, 
has never acknowledged it. But Eng
land ought to recognize and obey it. 
She Inspired its origin, rejoiced over 
its declaration and made haste to 
cept it. Lord Salisbury admits as 
much even now, but only maintains 
that since then times hav„e_ changed.” 

England'» Claims.
"Do you think there is any justice 

in EnglandTs boundary claims ?"
"Who can tell ? So far as. I know 

the English side never has been ac
cessible, eveh briefly, until Lord Salis
bury’s present very adroit and skilful 
letter. In 1890 Gen. Guzman Blanco, 
then Minister of Venezuela, had to 
leave Paris before the arrival of his 
successor, and he desired to leave the 
legation in my hands and our State 
Department gav* me the authority to 
accept it. Gen. Guzman Blanco, who 
had been President and Minister to 
England and Minister to France, was 
at the time in opposition. His statues 
had been thrown down by the mo-b at 
Caracas. His property had been seiz
ed and there was every reason why 
he should, dislike and be willing to 
tlivt art the new Government.”

its annual reunion in the 
oyster supper and smoking concert 
on Saturday night. About 65 members 
and their friends went by special car 
to the Pines, Bloor and Dundas-streets, 
where an enjoyable evening was spent. 
President Stone occupied the chair 
and among the prominent members 
present were George_Clatworthy,S.G.P.; 
Richard Ivens, P.S.G.P. and Thomas 
Skippon, P.S.G.P.

n
B. J. Fleming for Mayor. Great rally In 

the Auditorium to-night. Everybody wel
come. First gallery tor ladles and escorts.

A

A Savings Bank,A compels a man to

Cook's Turkish Baths, «04King W.,ev’g. Me

At the Corner of King and Tenge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
First floor In old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second floor, immediately over the 

above, in old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. ■ Moderate rental.

ac-

A Stinger From Rosebery. come.

Siberian

n scientific men have ascer- 
hat out of 597 trees struck by 

in the forests near Moscow, 
e white poplar.

4
S' The public la cordially Invited to visit 

Roberts’ Art Galleries, 79 King west, 
their wonderful display of paintings uud 
water color* attracts numerous visitor».

They advise 
i to plant poplars as natural 
ig conductors.
braska forms average 190 acres, 
sachusetts 86. But In proverb- 
rifty Holland the average Is 30 
Seventeen-twentieths of all the 
in Holland are less than 50 
i extent. „
world’s record for lumber cut- 
claimed for the Port Blakely 

; Port Blakely, Wash. During 
months of this year up to the 

October 83,676,212 feet of lumber 
>n cut àt this one mill, and it is 
ëd that the total output for 
11 be at least 105,000,000 feet, 
in regular car lots this amount 

make a train. more

BIRTHS.
NEWMAN—On Sunday. Dec. 20th, the 

wife of G. A. Newman, 30 WUcox-atreet, a 
daughter. ____________

Is excellent

Go» Fixture».
Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street 

west, is clearing hls entire stock of 
fixtures, globes and gas brackets 

at wholesale prices. Intending pur
chasers will save money by calling on
him._____________________
Turkish Bath», evening» Me. 1*7 Yonge.

DEATHS.
SPROATT—On the 27th of December, 

suddenly, at hie residence, Innlsfatl, Al
berta, N.W.T., Charles Sproatt. late City 
Engineer of Toronto, in hi» 60th year.

MORGAN—At 11 Wilton Crescent, -in 
Sunday, December 29th, William James 
Morgan, formerly of Detroit.

Funeral private.
PARKER—Suddenly, at hie late residence, 

14 Roaa-street, John Goddard Parker, In 
the 66th year of hie age.

Funeral Monday, 30th Inst., at 2.30 p m., 
to St. James' Cemetery.

WILKES—On Saturday, the 28th Inst., at 
her residence, 84 Gloucester-street, Mr», 
jane Wilkes, mother of the late Robert 
Wilkes, in th 86th year of her age.

Funeral on Monday, at 3 o’clock p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.------------ --------------

Tones Use itomach, "Salad» ’ Ceylon Ten.

gas

Death or Canon Ware.
London, Dec. 29.—Canon Warr died 

at Childwall, near Liverpool, to-day 
He was formerly a

’ I

Mr.Russia May Make a Dash.WAR IMPOSSIBLE.

Tko Feeling In England Shown by a New 
York Correspondent

New York, Dec. 29.—Mr. Isaac N. 
Ford cables from London to The Tri
bune :

No real change in the relations of 
Great Britain and the United States 
has occurred since the Venezuela com
mission bill was passed a week ltgo. 
Princes, bishops, preachers, authors 
and all sorts and conditions of Eng
lishmen have united ln a Christmas 
carol in favor of peace. This was a 
safe thing to do. because they knew ln 
their hearts a week ago that there 
would be no war. 
have been printing many 
daily about the Venezuela affair and 
American opinion.but nothing has hap
pened here since the slaughter of Am
erican securities which produced a 
Wail-street scare and enabled Mr. 
Cleveland to follow up hls Venezuela 
message with pleading in bankruptcy. 
From that moment no Intelligent Eng
lishman has considered an outbreak of 
War possible.

So long as President Cleveland ap
pealed to England on moral grounds 
to arbitrate a frontier dispute and not 
bully a feeble republic, the advantage 
was with the United States. The Eng
lish conscience was uneasy when Mr. 
Chamberlain’s order for defending the 
frontier with Maxim guns was dis
closed; it would have been stirred more 
deeply if Lord Salisbury's dispatch 
dealing Jauntily and contemptuously 
With the Monroe doctrine had been

London, Dec. 29.—The Chronicle will 
to-morrow print a despatch from Con
stantinople saying that the constant 
movements of the Black Sea fleet lead 
to the belief that it maymake a surprise 
visi to Constantinople on the pretext 
Of assisting the Sultan to quell care
fully prepared disorders.

"Tie Constantinople correspondent of 
The Standard telegraphs that M. Neli- 
doff, the Russian Ambassador, had a 
long private audience with the Sultan 
on Wednesday. He says that it would 
cause no surprise should it be learned 
that there is a secret Russo-Turkish 
treaty It Is well known In Constanti
nople "that the so-called concert of the 
powers consists of a confused entente 
between five of them, while Russia 
barks Turkey, whose finances are in a 
hopeless condition. Russia, it is said, 
is now Offering to loan money to the 
Porte._______________

pa gat ion of the Gospel._______
I

than sixty*
ng. For fine leather ÊoodsV_ 

purses, card cases, etc", etc., see Blight 
Bros, stock, 65 Yonge-street. Prices 
right. _______ ~ ____________
Cook», TerkDh Bntbi, *04 King W„ day 7Se

Clarets. Bon Bourgeofe, *3.5° per case 
quarts; Monteferrand, $4.50 St Este 
phe $5, and St. Julian Superior $6, Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.________

Person, nlBleled with 
should call al the Ontario Inatltui*, 76-78 
Bond, consultation and circular» tree.

94 the amount per head con
fer drink in England, Scotian» 
‘land, respectively £8, 17b, 4d.e 
and £2 2s 8d., proves that Ire- 
twice as sober as England ail» 
d a half as sober as Scotland, 
a’s golîHbutpqt for 1895 Is es- 
by G. H. Swinehart, editor ot 

Mining Record of Juneau, 
iftoo.OOO. Of this amount fully 
has been obtained from placen 
alone, chiefly along the Yukon

-•car’s gold output for Colorado
$16,000,000 to $20,- 

tbafl

bWhen yon go meonlaln-climblngor 
Flcycltng lake n package of Adam» Tutti 
rntll with yon. Befnsc Imitation». PRESS COMMENTS. 'Prof. i

From Tfce Montreal Gnzette, The Hamilton 
Spectator and Other».

From The Montreal Gazette - (Con ), 
Dec. 28.

It would be folly to attempt to Ig
nore the significance of the result ot 
the election ln Montreal Centre yeeter-

'

Fair and Cooler
maximum temperatures:Minimum and 

Calgary, zero-32; Battleford, 10 below—16; 
Qu’Appelle, 10 below—4; Winnipeg, 12 be
low—zero; Parry Sound, 34—38; Toronto, 34 
—42- Kingston, 34—40, Montreal, 30—38; 
Quebec, 26-30; Halifax, 24-40.

PROB8 : Winds mostly westerly; fair 
weather; lower temperature.

tr-
The newspapers 

columns
daywere Notes.

France, where Mr. Gladstone has gone 
for the benefit of his health.

Primarily, we believe the cause of 
the overthrow Is to be found in a 
somewhat widely entertained convic
tion that the Government has been, 
for the last two or three years, indif
ferent to, or negligent of, the interests 
of Montréal. It Is Idle to argue that no 
substantial ground for such a belief 
exists We know it to be harbored by 

scores of men who have 
identified with the Con-

Aid. O. B. Sheppard of Toronto was 
here yesterday.

Mr W. G. Fee, formerly organizer 
Dalton McCarthy is in the

R J. Fleming for Mayor Great rally ln 
Ibe Auditorium tenlgbt, F>rrtb'>dy wrl 
come. Fleet gallery for ladle» and eaeorta.lated at from 

which will be greater than 
other single State or , 
imafSAr-the Denver News re- 

; (Emulated by counties. Is U»- 
of Director Preston.

MÏÜ»rârL“mp “ d‘.h.VtiSr.°9c T£K 

age er 1-2 lb. tin*.
for Mr. When yen buy the l’amena Braver 4Hew- 

Ing Tobacco be aurc Beaver atamp 1» on 
each ping. ______________________  '

ordered clothing try the Bom.Territory-
Major Sherwood, Commissioner of 

Dominion Police, left for Toronto to-

For One
Trouter Co. ______ _______________
Cook's Tnrkltb Hath».«94 King W.,ev'g. Me.

Parties desiring wint^board should

Parliament-streets.
J. H. Ayre,

not overlook the 
Winchester and 
Just a few rooms left. 
Manager.

Liut Sale This Year.
Steamship Movement»

Numldiau..........LlY^l

M;i.a::::::New“Yo,k:::::|tettto

Obdam...................  Rotterdam
H. H. Meyer.... .........Bremen

Scotsman..............Moville..... ..Halifax
La Normandie. -New York........ Havre

Muasdam.............. .........Rotteffiam
Kensington..........Southampton-New York

n The funeral of Charles Locke, son 
of Mr. W. B. Scarth, Deputy Minister 

took place yesterday,

Ar Grand’s Repository to-morrow 
Messrs. Silver & Smith will hold the 
closing sale of the year,when a number 
of valuable horses of all classes will be 
sold without reserve, also cutters, 
sit ighs, robes, blankets, etc.. Sale wUl 

at 11 o’clock sharp.

slid that 
Mints, $15,000,000.
,f those rare occurrences flno- 
'lost mine." has recently tak 
bout one mile north of the wes 
Mosca Pass, in the Sangre 
range, says an Alamosa P 
the Denver News. A small 

f men will be put atwork an 
expected ship^

five and
and 20 pf*

bv making personal application to J. L. 
Troy. 5 Kipg-street west. 6

135 scores upon 
noways been
aervatlve party, and the situation, 
mnst be reckoned with accordingly. 
Many members of the Board of Trade 
hold the opinion that representations 
by that body • to the Qpveminent upon 
various matters of public policy, aa 
well as ot a purely administrative 
character, have been either ignored M

Jmof Agriculture,
Although of a private nature, it was 
attended by many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Scarth, Including Hon, Mr. Daly 
and a delegation from the Ottawa 
Scottish Rite bodies. ______

Silk Uni» Remodel led-11 Adelaide West 

Benefit* the henltb. "Salada” Ceylon Tea
commence

ber’s Turkish Baiba Day ticket» 76c.
136 „ .k—unhneb A Co., patens «ellelSor»a,y,‘fp.r,. ^!*aT:oImn.rce BuUdtPZ. Toronto

Vin d’Ete champagne, $14.50 per 
case quarts; $16 per case, pints. XVm. 
Mark, 79 Yonge-street

Sow is the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price loc.

It. .1. Fleming 1er Mayor. Great raW *” 
the Auditorium to-night. Everj^f 
come. First gallery for ladies sad têcor

JPem

Studio,°107 King-street west Appoint
ment» by telephone.

To calm tbot Irritating feeling n«r 
Adam»’ Tnttl Frnttl alter meal». It does 
IG Refuse imitation».

for Christmas; Bryce
iCS it is
will commence. 

i of the shaft assays
In gold

The ore

Continued on Page 2.t. ;
if ounces 
topper. t
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